
Working
How Can I Get My 
Money ?

There are three price points that empower you to 

add real estate investor to your title and another 

income stream to your bank account. Your 

investment will be managed by a team of the very 

best in their fields. You will receive continued 

support. Designers will make dreams come true. 

Agents will locate imperfect properties in perfect 

areas. The Mogul Moiety will make it all come 

together beautifully and bountifully.

The Glow Getter - $499

VIP Rising Star - $1499

A-list Elite - $2499

P R I C E  P O I N T S



$499

www.TheMommyTheMogul.com
TheMogulMoiety

1 hour One on One 

investment consult with a 

Mogul that outlines how 

simple real estate 

investing actually is

 

Guidance on choosing 

your investment style; 

passive or active

Determine appropriate 

asset allocation



$1499

TheMogulMoiety

www.TheMommyTheMogul.com

1.5 hour One on One 

investment consult with 

a Mogul that outlines 

how simple real estate 

investing actually is

Guidance on 

choosing your 

investment style; 

passive or active A certificate of investor achievement

 

A curated Digital & Printed investment 

portfolio managed by our team of 

professionals

 

Determine appropriate asset allocation 

 

Access to investor retreats



$2499

TheMogulMoiety
www.TheMommyTheMogul.com

 

 

A certificate of investor achievement

 

A curated digital & printed

investment portfolio in a Mogul

Moiety binder

 

Determine appropriate asset

allocation 

 

Advertising Placement to the Moguls

on the Move directory for 6 months

 

Shareholder position with the Mogul

Moiety Investment Club

 

Access to invest in projects with other

Mogul Moiety investors by the club

 

Rebalancing your porfolio when you

purchase new investments each

quarter

 

 

2 hour One on One 

investment consult with a 

Mogul that outlines how 

simple real estate 

investing actually is

Guidance on 

choosing your 

investment style; 

passive or active



First of all, we are cooler, and know just as much as financial advisors 

since we have 4 on our platforms and several Bomb Ass real estate 

women. Our network includes six figure earner investors! Other 

additional benefits to investing with us include a network of Mogul 

Women nationwide to seek advice from and partnership with when 

traveling and creating lasting relationships. You also have access to a 

team of strategists that can assit with building your vision and or 

business while disseminating financial knowledge in the Real Estate, 

Credit and Tax space. Outside of our projects we will help you do what 

you need for your own, personal projects. 

We will have a full staff for our projects as far as the board, so investors with less 

than 20% stake in a unit will be silent partners. This allows you the space and 

time to learn without having to make the tough decisions involved in real estate.

Yes, of course, we 
encourage you to find 
and flip your own to 

add to your portfolio! 



So quick overview,

because we know you

are like ready to dive in

and get started now.

 

Real estate portfolios

are being built now,

don’t miss your chance

to join in. It’s levels to

this of course, so we

have three levels that

are starting at a low

price that will go up as

soon as we launch the

first project. 

 

 








